
bis son, Thoe. Todd, Mr. T. end his sons are 
live business men. He was among the first to 
do mueh work in the farming line around the 
Narrows, In coming from the old country 
(Ireland), he brought ti his farm excellent 
farming utensils, and ever since he has itriven 
to keep up with the times. In crossing the 
ferry to the right bank we find that of late 
W. H. White, postmaster at Cambridge, 
has erected a new house, which 
adds greatly to tfce appearance of the 
Narrows. His store still reminds one 
of old times. A large number of the build, 
ings hare been lately painted and have a smil
ing look. A little way from the ferry landing 
stands the foundation of what was once a fine 
house—the house of Chas. Robinson which was 
Utely burned. The old Temperancs hall and 
Baptist meeting-house stand there stilt Here 
I am reminded that I did not say anything of 
the energy and perseverance of the F. C. Bap
tists'<£ this place. Standing on the left bank 
is their church edifice, which has lately been 
repaired and is now a neat little rtructure 
which would do credit to any denomination. 
The1 Temperance hall at the Narrows has been 
considerably renovated. Robinson’s saw-mill 
is now working. This mill has dene consid
erable work since its erec ion. The owners, 
Jas. and Chas. Robinson, are young men of 
push and mettle. This spring they have had 
the main body of the mill raised some three 
feet.

liberal-minded as Sic Adolphe Caron 
(who by the way 
Sl»j John Rose), and to private olt- 
Izens, bo enthusiasts, bo pnbllo-rplrited, so 
enterprising and withal so foil of pluck as 
Sir Donald A, Smith and Sir George 
Stephen. Nor must we fail to notice the re
ward extended to the bench in the person of 
Sir Collie Meredith ; to solenoe In the per
son of Sir Wm. Dawson ; to literature in 
the person of the late Dr. Alpheus Todd ; 
to arms la the person of the late Colonel 
Dyde and others and to journalism In the 
person of that versatile and always graceful 
writer, M. Hector Fabre. These manifesta
tions of the Sovereign’s pleasure and regard, 
increasing in frequency as they have been of 
late, and extending from high effioers of 
state to all branches of the publlo service, to 
the heads of the professions and to men of 
mind and character in other walks of life, 
speak eloquently of our growing importance 
as a country and a people, and cf the nearer 
awl more intimate relations springing up be
tween this great colony and the great em
pire to which It is at once onr happiness and 
our privilege to belong.

run his train, having a first slew car of the L 
C. R. attached, from Havelock, tlto from 
Elgin, cont ectlng with the excursion train and 
return with the passengers on arrival of the 
same, for the ieturn trip, 26 cents. A refresh- 
ment car will be connectai! with the excursion 
train,having everything necessary for supplying 
the excursionists. The train will leave Ana- 
gance at about six o’clock, standard time, so as 
to meet the Albert train at Salisbury and ar
rive at Newcastle about 12 30. The excursion 
will be held on July 28ch. A party consisting 
of Mrs. I. N. Parker, Misses Millie and Gnsiie 
Parker, Mise L. Keith, Miss Minnie Price of 
Havelock, Miss Wilmot of Salisbury, Heber 
Keith, G. G. Williams of Gsgetowr. Wilmot 
Lawrence of Dumfries spent several days last 
week at the Gordon Falls, near Elgin, Albert 
Go., having two tents and the necessary equip
ments during their sojourn. The laet day of 
their excursion their company was increased 
by having Mr. and Mrs John Richie 
and Miss Birdie Richie with them. They were 
all Dud in tbeir praise of the place for its 
seeniry, etc. One of the young gentlemen in 
crossing over a dam for sluicing logs missed 
his footing and hurriedly passed through the 
sluiceway and fell a distance of ten feet or 
more into the water, which wee ten feet deep. 
The spectators were very much frightened at 
first, but when he succeeded In reaching the 
shore safely, and found that he was not in
jured, it caused great sport for them for the 
remainder of the trip.

itlon of a closely veiled lady attend
ed by her maid, with seme surprise.

‘I speak to the painter cf the picture at 
•Monsieur—a,’ said the Franlein Michel, 
‘The garden and the fount.in. I desire to 
purchase it at aoy price.’

fountain, Into whose basin a marble Hebe I ‘Madame,’ replied the artist, ‘I regret to 
constantly emptied her ever-brimming cup. eay that picture la not to be sold.’

, ., " і . і , . .і It tt.„ ‘Bat I must have it,’said the lady. ‘IamAs the girl look'd down Into the water rich_,Dythingi any ^rlce,.
her fiogere trifled with a lily, and ehe re- «Іжт poor,’ esld the artiat, ’but it hai no 
marked that one of the leaves had been price.* 
broken. 1$ Is etrango how we notice such ‘Listen, sir,’ ssid the lady ;lt la more 
small things when we are thinking of greater Uoencef l5 ia like ,_a pboa thafl know, 
ones; yes, and remember them, too. Ever j ^eg for it. I Implore yon to sell It to me.’ 
after L'na Michel remembered that broken ‘Madams’ said the artist, ‘I see you have 
lilv lea' and fluttering reflection In the » heart. I will speak plainly. Long ago I 

* ' stood with the only woman I ever loved,
beside that fountain—a fountain In an old 
garden at Manloh. I was a young idiot. 
I did not even know my own heart; but I 
know it now. I have known It for yesrs. 
One day the memory of the epot and of the 
hour returned to me as if by msgio. I 
painted the picture In a few hours. Then 
Again she stood before me. I saw the 
moonlight on her face. I saw her white 
hand lying in mine, I saw the whole pio- 
tore. Never before could I put it upon 
canvas. I krow I never can again. And, 
Mad і ms, while I live I must look upon that 
picture. When I die I must cast my last 
glance upon it. I shall never see her again. 
Long since she has becoma the wife of some 
one she loves well, no doubt; but I—I shall 
never love any other. So I must keep her 
picture; I must. You see that, Madame.’

And as he spoke Lina Michel knew Henri 
Kelber—knew him despite the flowing 
beard and all the changes of twelve long 
years. And as he ceated she threw back 
her veil and held both her hands toward 
him.

THE FOUNTAIN.CDFID’S GARDES’, was a student of
As I weer in cupit’d garden.

Not mnoar nor heaf an hour,
’I«reer thear I zeed twa may dene, 

Zitten under Cupit’s bower, 
Д-gathering of sweet jrssamine,

The lily and thee rose—
These be the sweetest flowers 

As in the garden grows;

I roudly stepped to one o’ them;
These words to beer I ziys;

“Be yon engsgei to arra young man ?
Come, tell to me, I prays.’’

"I bean’t engaged to arra young man, 
I solemnly declare;

I aims to live a m&yden 
And still the laurel wear.”

Oat cf the shadows of the garden two 
people osme Into the moonlight, end leaned 
over the little chain that encircled the small

water, and the scent of the roses, and- the 
few wind-blown dropi that were met upon 
her neck from the cup of the Hr.'-a at the 
fountain In the old garden at Mu ilcb, on 
the sweet midsummer night.

The young man stood very near her. He 
had a sweet, grave face, and eyes :iat were 
as soft and dark as a gazelle’s. Tiey were 
not uulike, these two; both were spirituelle 
—both were dark, both were romantic.
The tie of blood waa between, for they were 
coueius, though as The Sootch 
awsy cousins,1 and bearing different names.
They had been brought up under one roof, 
and Lina Michel’s mother had been all the 
mother the little orphsn Henri Kleberknew.
When after a little silence, she turned her 
eyes toward him, she looked Into his with
out reserve just is a sister might.

‘It le cruel of grandpa,’ she said, ‘It Is very 
cruel Henri. Tnese old people think only 
of money. Why can they not let us have 
peace, when they could be so happy? It Is 
euoh an absurd idea. You and I to marry 
each other! We are like brother and sister.
Nothing can change that.’

‘Bat we are not brother and sister,’ Bald 
he; and even first cousins marry, I have 
been thinking that—’

‘Ob, don’t dont,’ she said—‘Henri, for 
heaven’s eake, don’t begin to be as bad as 
the rest. Be my good brother still. It 
would be frightful for us to marry. Besides, 
one should fall in love first—should not one?
Think how absurd to marry without that.*'

•I like you so much,’ said Henri. ‘Dear Sir John Rose's Call to the Privy Council of 
cousin Lina, 1st us talk about IV I will I t,he Empire,
not said she. ‘If you desire to quarrel, you 
oan talk about such foolish fancies, not else.
Of course, you likeme; of oouree, Hike you, 
and that’s why it can't be. Grandpa ought I days since that Her Msjesty had been
t0SheapbauTedd f moment, then tnrned her Plea8edJ° “ll Si,r John R’ee * ^
Ups toward her cousin. honorable the privy council will doubtless

'Give me a kind kiss brother Henri,’ she have been read by тав у of his old friends
ssld, ‘and never, never apeak of this absurd. jn Canada with feelings of the'warmest satls-
lty again. As for marrying I -hall never ^ AUbongh » Scotchman by birth, 
marry any one. Wùy should I, when I de- , / *
test the thought? Sir John Rose, like his distinguished fellow.

Henri gave a little sigh. countryman and former poUtlcal leader, Sir
‘I shall never marry neither, Cousin Lina, John Macdonald, was In early life trans- 

he said; ‘but yon see we are not brother and planted to onr own congenial soil, and here 
sister. You can’t make it so by saying so.* his youth and early manhood were spent.

Then he kissed her and they walked back For many years he held a distinguished 
iato the house, where Grandpsps Kelber position at the bar of lower Canada, and at a 
and Granduncle Michel had just settled the time when silk gowns were less numerous 
matrlmonisl prospects of these two young than they have since become, was one of 
cousins to their own satisfaction, those, although young In years, who was

The result bf the young people’s rebellion deemed eligible to wear this much coveted 
was a quarrel. badge of professional distinction. Ia 1856

Lina escaped very easily. It was only he was taken by Sir George Cartier from 
proper for a girl to be coy ; but the young the ranks of the profession, without pre
men wee so beset with reproaches that he vious parliamentary experience, and made 
finally iiefied his relatives as much as Aj«x solicitor general. He oontlnued to hold 
did the lightning. office under Sir George Cartier and Sir John

In hia case the lightning had the best of Macdonald, and was a member of Sir John’s 
It, and the end of all this was that one fine cabinet after the accomplishment of the 
morning Henri Kelber found himself turned great work of confederation, holding the 
out into the world to seek his fortune; and office of minister of finance therein. In each 
long ere his ooueln’e black eyes were open and every position he left behind him a re- 
upen the dawn, had left Munich and his oord of duty ably, successfully and faithful- 
furious relatives behind them. _ lv performed. In 1869 he retired from po-

From that day nothing was heard of him litioal life In Canada for the purpose of 
by hie friends in Munich for many a long joining an eminent London banking firm, 
year. Since then his residence has been In Eng.

The old people were unforgiving. Grand- land, and his career there has been Illustrated 
father Kelber died and ltft all hls money to by a succession of triumphs, commercially, 
Lina, who had already refused two excellent politically, socially. He has been, accord- 
matches. Grand uncle Michel died also, icg to public rumor, the trusted agent 
and Lina became yet richer, At last her and adviser of the colonial office, and as an 
beloved mother also left her. She long re- aokrowledgment of a special service rendered 
mained L'na Michel, though her beauty and the government in connection with the trans
iter wealtn had brought many a suitor to fer of the Hudson’s Biy territories to Can. 
her door. The love that she had thought ada, was appointed, In 1870, a Knight Com- 
neoeseary to marriage—the mysterious won- mander of St. Michael and St. George. In 
delfnl love—had never come to her; and 1872 he was created a Baronet of the United 
now she believed that It never would, for Kingdom,and some years later was advanced 
she was eight and-twenty. But, somehow, to the dignity of a Grand Cross of‘the order 
ever since the morning when she swoke and above mentioned. Last year the Prince of 

,, found that her cousin Henri was gone, her Wales, whom Sir John Rose, as commis, 
memories ol him had grown more sweet and aloner of public works, had the honor of at- 
tender every year. tending when the Prince paid his famous

She travelled two years and heard nothing visit to Canada In I860 and between whom 
of her oousln Henri, and at last found her- a deep and abiding friendship would seem to 
self In Parle, at the height of its gay season, have arisen, appointed him receiver-general 
and there rested a dove who had not found of the duchy of Cornwall—an office in the 
her olive branch. personal gift of His Royal Highness. He is

There is no place to dream like a picture now a privy councillor—the second Canadian, 
gallery; no plaoe like Paris for ploturee. if wo may still so regard him, to hold the 

Lioa Michel spent many hours with her offioe—Sir John Macdonald having been the 
eyes fixed on painted faces that she never first. His career from the start has been 
saw, for the living face that haunted her; marvellously successful, but not one whit 
bnt one day she awoke to wondrous Interest more, as hls friends are proud to believe, 
io a small picture which hung In a small than hls many merits and valuable publia 
dealer’s gallery In which she found herself, services would lead them to lock for. This 

It was a simple scene. A moonlit gar- will be the view entertained by all Cena- 
den, In the dlatanoe fading Into undefined diane and Indeed of everyone acquainted 
shadows, a Hebe emptied ner cup, and by with the man, and who, one and all, we 
the fountains brim a youth and a girl. The trust will unite with us in wishing con- 
moonlight kissed her taoe. Hls was not tinned success, length of yesrs and every 
seen. He bent towards her, loverlike. His happiness to the right honorable gentleman, 
hand touched here, and hers rested on one of Sir John Rose has not ae yet secured 
the little potta that held on enoiroliog chain a seat in the imperial parliament, 
about the fountain. These were crowned This is to ha regretted, as hls ripe expert- 
with lilies, and as she looked closer, she saw enoe and mature knowledge touching all 
that one had a broken leaf. matters effecting the Interests of the Do

lt was the garden of her fgrandfather’s minion and the colonies at large would 
old houie at Munich. And this was more make hie presence there a source of cao- 
than chance. Was there such a thing as tentment to ns and of much value we have 
magic, or had some artist watched Henri no doubt to the imperial authorities. We 
and herself on the night when she made that trust such an event is only deferred,and that 
miserable mistake? For that was Henri, before very loog we may be afforded the 
and surely that blackhaired girl was not un- farther pleasure of chronicling hls election" 
like herself. to the house of commons, or better still, his'

‘Is this picture for sale?' she asked the elevation to the house of lords, 
dealer. Canadians, at all events, will have no>

He shrugged hls shoulders, reason to complain of щ want of recognition
T think the artist Is mad,’ he said. 'This In the distribution of royal favors, Her Me

ls the first picture any one has wsnted to buy, jest y during recent years having been spool- 
and he refuses to sell it. Perhaps a price ally gracious to our publlo men In the be- 
euffiolent will tempt him; bnt If I give hip stowal of rewards of this character. Scarcely 
address the lady will remember my com- twe years have passed since the whole 
mission?’ country was rejoldng over 'the signal

The lady promised faithfully to do so. mark ef royal favor—the Grand Crose 
‘It Is a wretched street—he le very poor,’ of the Bath—which the Sovereign 

said the dealer, and gave her the nnmber was pleased to confer on Sir John MaodonalA 
written on a card. ‘The fifth floor* with a on the occasion of his completing forty y ears fn 
shrug of hls shoulders. the service of hie Queen and country. Sines

Lina Michel stepped Into her carriage and then Sir Charles Tapper has been advanced 
soon, followed by her maid, olimbed the I to the full dignity of the order of St. Michael 
stairs of a dingy dwelling, end rapped upon and St, George (having previously been ten- 
the door that bore the word, ‘Atelier’ upon dered by the King of the Belgians the Grand 
it. Cordon of the Order of Leopold), and the

In a moment a man with a long beard, public have been also not a little gratified at 
who held a palette In hls hand, opened the the well merited recognition extended to a 
door for her, and stood regarding the eppar-1 minister so oonrteons, so ospsbto and so

Zsys I : "My stars Bed garters !
This bear’s a pretty go.

Vor a nice yonog mayd as never vas 
To sarv ail mankind so !'*

Bnt t’other ycnog ntayd locked sly at me 
As vrom her zoat shee risen.

Ziys shee : “Let thee and I go our own wey, 
And wc’il let she go eheea’n.”

—Harper's Magazine.

AN OVERLAND VISIT 
To the Narrows, Querns Co. and Vicinity 

THE CHANGES Щ FOUR TEARS—NOTES.

AT LAST. folk ray, ‘far Abrfut two miles above the Narrows, on tbe 
right bank,we find the store now owned by Asa 
L Bluck, formerly of the Y. M. C. A, St. 
Jehu. Mr. Black Is an enterprising yonog 
man and deserves success. The long talked of 
new Fowler's road, near this store, Is new open 
for traffic. Lakeview P. O , In charge of Thos. 
O’Donnell,and Lakeview school house ate near 
this place. This Eehool is now In charge of 
Mist Daggett, Grand Manan.

Red roses in the golden land.
The river singing sweet and clear ; 

Again at the old place I stand.
Where we two wandered yet tar year. 

Again I ree the sunset flame 
Across the distant mountains die ;

AU in the same, yet not the same,
For we are parted, you and I.

I dream of what you used to be,
I think oi all that once you tell.

And those sweet days come back to me, 
And you are near me as cf oltL 

My eyes were dim with happy taars. 
My heart web beating loud and fast, 

For God, I know, in after years 
Will bring you back to me at last,

—Frederic E. Weatherly, in the Quiver.

Deer Island Netes.

(from our own correspondent.)
Picnics and Cok certs.—There have been 

held during the pa-1 two weeks by ell the 
churches, schools and social circles on Deer 
Island nearly. All were largely patronized 
and fcl’y enjoyed. The proceeds of each and 
all were devotad to worthy objects, ts they 
usually are by our very generous people.

House Building, etc—Lewis C«r is put
ting up a fine house at the harbor cppoeVe hie 
old residence, which will be as créditât Is as 
comiortable to him and his family. Gcldwiu 
Smith, Lord’s Cove, is improving his premises 
and enlarging them, also building a public hail 
over his store. Neatly every other house your 
correspondent meets has been improved some 
way quite recently, and very many have re
ceived a new coat of paint, and as if all bad 
agreed on color, they are nearly all of a very 
nice cream tint. The Methodiat church baa 
rtcdived two coati of paint gratuitously from 
the hands of its friends, who by their gener
osity and labor have greatly improved the 
bqiidiHg. The Metbodiit parsonage has been 
favored in the same way only outside. The 
donor of the paint was Mr. McLaren, East- 
port, and the artiat was the pastor, to whom 
the work was new, yet done to the satisf action 
of his friends.

Ministerial,—Bev. W. Lawson has re
turned to us for another year much to the j y 
of his people, who have expressed the same to 
him in the moat nnmbtakabimnanner. Rev. 
A. B. Gulden paid a visit to his home aid 
friends previous to taking hls new circuit, And- 

. The work seems not to have been un
favorable either to his body or mind. He we» 
looking well, and more than his friends expect
ed as to physique, and he proved himself by his 
preaching to have developed in preaching tal
ent. Mr. C’s, stay was too short ior hls friends. 
Rev. Mr. Swim and tidy are growing in favor 
with all classes as they deserve to do, from- 
their genial dispositions, liberal religious viewa 
and Christian spirit wherever they go. Jamee 
P. Nowlan has been away some time on » 
preaching and lecturing tour far religion and 
temperance. He is very vigorous in both 
fields. Success to hlm !

Visitors.—These are flxkfog in to seek rest 
and change. Meet of the available places for 
boarding have been engaged. They come 
from Woodstock, Calais, St. Stephen, St- 
John, and many other parts. As Deer Island 
Is getting known, it is becoming more and 
more a summer resort, and if ought to just as 
much as any of the sister Isles, as it offer» 
numerous attractions for lovers of nature and 
splendid health restoring facilities, In its pure 
air, wholesome diet and varied exercises in 
driving, boating, fishing and shooting. Be
sides. we are really about as fully civilized as 
out friends on the mainland, and, to blow our 
own trumpet, we are generally as well favored 

•educationally and religion- ly as they. We- 
have churches and ministers, schools and 
teachers, doctors and lawyers, of no mean re
pute. Come and see us !

Fires.—Like others, with whom we are ie 
sympathy, we have had several fires, which 
have done considerable damage and have only 
been prevent id completely destroying onr- 
forests and other property by the welcome rain, 
storms of yesterday and last night.

Absentees.—Onr teachers have gone to 
their respective homes for their holidays. Mise 
Hanson, who has had charge of the Chocolate- 
Cove eehool for several terms, and who ie » 
commanding eplrit in any neighborhood, prior 
to departure wae made the recipient of an illu
minated address. Nor was this all; with com- 
mendable appropriateness her friends in the 
Methodist church and congregation added to 
tbe address a handsome dressing esse and a 
gold thimble.

Sickness and Death.—Frank Marshall Sr 
suffering in bis mind, the effects of an Injur* 
received two years ago from a run away horse- 
He wae badly injured at the time about the 
head. We sincerely hope there will be no 
worse symptoms.

James Rogereon is laid up from hls employ
ment by Ulnees, but glvee hopes of recovery.

Mrs. D. Leeman died at Lord’s Cove last 
Thursday, resting In the merits of her Redeem
er. Mire. Leeman had been poorly fvr a long 
time. Her family have the tallest sympathy 
of all the community.

Miss Marti Chaffey, eldest daughter of J. 
W. Chaffey, died in the full triumph of faith- 
since my last wilting. She had been fading, 
away gradually and painlessly for months and 
passed away without • struggle or a groan end: 
without f even the death sweat on her brow. 
Here had been a blameless life, epesklng after 

, but she was pot satisfied-' 
till she had publldy confessed her faith la 
Obrfat and entered Into fellowship with s 
branch of the church of Ged. This she did 
last winter In the services conducted by Rev. 
W. Lawson, Methodist minister, whose com
munion she joined. Mr. Lawson preached her 
funeral sermon In Cummings Cove church,, 
from rev. 1413. Rev. Mr. Swim assisted in 
the service with much acceptance. The sing- 
tog on the occasion was more than usually ap. 
propriété and Impreasfve. The whole com
munity feel deeply for Mr. Chaffey to hie sore 
affliction.

(FROM OUR OWN REPORTER )
Oae plc’ure fair within my heart I carry, I 

Unshadowed by the we-ry weight of years 
A»d often, as amid strange scenes I tairy,

A vL-ion of my early youth appears.

Tbe Копієs clustered on the water’s border, .
Clear imaged in the softly fl rwlng stream;

The trees beyond it, set in gracious orie'.
The bridge, the road-deJeloos Is the dream !

Each nook reealla fond thoughts, aLd memories 
soften

Uy heart to those that still by them abide.
* * * * * 

‘(his picture coming in my mind’s eye led 
ms to wend my way overland to the home of 
my childhood. Whilst thinking upen my more 
youthful days, I was led to visit these with 
whom I had been wont to mingle, and vieit 
accustomed nooks. Lo! what a change in four 
years time! In some places tbo woods which 
had oft been frequented, had been made to on. 
tlrely dissapear by the sturdy stroke of the sxe 
and the fire. Wintergreening patches were 
now covered with standing graia. But ate 
these all the changes? No; not half. Many 
ol the accustomed faces were now absent, and 
many new faces were to be seen. Tne faces 
of brothers and sisters were altogether 
changed In that abort time. Again, we find 
find new buildings erected and old ones tom 

- down. Others, egain, are looking very time
worn. “Time weiks wonders,” may well be 
said; for It really has.
CuThe old Washademoak, with its 
windings, appears the same,but upon its banks 
may be aeen various changes. Bosti still ply 
upon its waters, and the so-called “ Dredge 
track” has its boundaries marked by tall poise 
standing out of the water. Bushes still skirt 
the water’s edge.

*Our route to this liver lay along the “post 
ryad” from Norton station to the Narrows. 
This read is in rather a rough state for easy 
traffic, and we wonder how the mail carrier 
between these places makes such good time. 
But bo doubt we will soon have good roads all 
oyer the province, ae J. V. Ellis, M. P. P,, 
etc., inienela to have the teachers’ scInias 
placed on the roade in our counties. Perhaps 
fce will place it as some other noted M. P. P's. 
have dote on some roads known to the write 
roads never visited by a team daring the year, 
except the farmer’s Team through whose farm 
the road runs. If this is tbe kind of parlia
mentarians that New Brunewick produces, we 
hope that the production will soon cease. Why 
not hatch some who will look after the interest 
of tbe great roads ae well as the paltry bye- 
ways ? Yea, and why not have the interest of 
tbe teacher looked after ae well ? Ia not hls 
mission a worthy one ? II not, why of course 
throw him overboard—but I am wandering 
from my text.

Of Norton station so much has been said 
that there Is not any need of more.

MIDLAND
is a busy little farming settlement. Its people 
are all well-to-do farmers. It boasti of a neat 

■F. C. Baptist church edifice and a good and 
comfortable school house. Messrs. Abner and 

lWm. Sherwood have a fine gristmill, to which 
,they are now giving some needed repairs. The 
post office » kept by Abner Sherwood.

On the same route we fini

THE CROPS

are locking very well considering the very dry 
weather. Bye and potatoes in most cases look 
excellent, especially the former. Buckwheat 
and oate are light looking as yet, but no doubt 
this rain will revive them. The bay crop is 
very light ia most cases. Newly seeded 
meadows have the best oppearance. Taken on 
the whole the crop will not reach the average 
of former years. Apples, and frnit in general 
now premise a big yield. Tbe long spell of dry 
weather will go hard with the vegetable crops.

‘Henri,’ she sighed. ‘Henri! Oh Henrtl, 
do you not know me?' And then he had her 
in bis arms, and she lay sobbing on hls 
bosom. When they stood beside the foun
tain in tbe old garden at Munich again, they 
were msn and wife.

THE BATTLE OF THE CHOIR.

(From the Christian Adeoca e.) 
Half a bar, half a bar.
Half a bar onward !

Into an awful ditch,
Choir and precentor hitch :
Into a mesa of pitch,
They lad the Old Hundred.

Tret I sa to right of them,
Tenors to left of them,
Basses in front of them,

Bellowed and thundered.
Oh, that precentor’s look 
When the sopranos took 
Tbeir own time and hook.

From the 0.d Hundred.
Dire tbe precentor’s glare,
Flashed hls pitchfork in air, 
Sounding fresh keys to bear 

Out the Old Hundred.
Swiftly he turned his back. 
Grabbed his hat eff the rack,
Then from the screaming pack 

Himself he snffered.
Oh ! tbe wild howls they wrought ? 
Quite to the end they fought !
Some tune they sang, but not— 

Not the Old Hundred.

NOTES FROM QUEENS.

Several woodboeti are loading with kiln 
wood for Rockland and other places in Maine.

The Orangemen had a fine turnout at The 
Range and Young’s Cove, Grand Lake, on the 
twelfth.

Heavy fires were raging on the right of 
the Grand Lake near Newcastle roads. The 
late rain has Impeded ite progress. Consider- 
able damage was done.

ROYAL FAVORS.

the Empire.

(Ottawa Citizen, 9 h Ju'y.)
The announcement made by cable some

NOTES VROM KINGS.
On Thursday last George Sherwood of Nor

ton, departed this life. - He was 70 years of 
age, an exemplary Christian and a man respect, 
ed by all who knew him. The obsequies were 
conducted by Rev. G. W. McDonald of 
Sussex, who spoke from these words recorded 
in the 31st регіт : "Into thine hand I com
mit my spirit ” Hls remains were interred in 
the Midland F. C. Baptist burying ground.

Rev. W. L. Kirby of the Apohsqui circuit, 
preached his first sermon In the Rellisle Creek 
Methodist church. Sabbath, 18;h tost. His 
text was ; “And there wae no more sea.”— 
Revelations xxL L The discourse wae a very 
able and interesting one.

On Thursday, ISth'inet , a strawberry fee- 
tfval was given at Iriah Settlement far aid of 
the new Methodiat church now being erected 
there. A good nnmber were present, and a 
nice sum of money wae realized. Rev. Wm. 
Maggs of Sheffield was present.

numerous over

the grand old cock robin.

Who killed Gladstone ?
I, said Chamberlain,
And I feel like Cain (?) ;
I killed Gladstone.
Who saw him die ?
I, said Goschen,
Without any emotion 
I saw him die.
Who’ll make his shroud?
T, said Argyll, ,
In superior sty’e;
I'd make his shroud.
Who’ll dig his grave ?
I, said Lord Randy,
F r I’ve got the tools handy; 
IіJ dig his grave.
Who’ll carry the lick ?
I, said John Bright,
With my sweetness and light;
I’ll carry the link.
Who'll he chief mourner ?
I, said John Morley,
For I miss him sorely;
111 be chief mourner.
Who’ll sing a psalm ?
I, said Fowler,
A regular howler;
I’ll sing a psalm.

RAPID ROAD-MAKING.

A .Sketch of the Moncton-Bnetouche Rail
way.

(SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE SUN)
The Moncton-Bnctouehe Railway (32 miles 

was commenced a few weeks ago and will be 
completed this fall. Last autumn the pre
liminary survey wae made by Messrs. Cushing 
and Croaedale. The first sod was turned at
Buotouobe in November last but active opera- 
tlons were commenced this spring, when the 
line wae located and grading commenced. Tbe 
management of the read is as follows : — 

President—John Hn’chlnson, Buctouche. 
Manager- A. E. Killam, M. P. F., Monc

ton.
Directors—These and John L. Harris, and 

Wm. J. Robinson of Moncton : P. A. Landry, 
Si. P,, Dorchester; John McKee, Little Bu> 
touche, end Olive; LaBlane, M. F, P.

In 1885 the local subeidy wae granted, and 
Dominion aid secured last winter through the 
efforts of P. A. Landry, M. P., seconded by 
Mr. Wood, M. P. The road is about equally 
divided between the two counties as to mile
age, but ie looked "upon as в Kent county enter- 
prise, a public work of greater importance to 
the Kentish seaport than to Moncton. Messrs. 
Whaten, Grey, Clark and Tritee have contract
ed for the entire line. Sixteen miles of the 
road have been graded np to the present time, 
6t miles of this forming a continuous 
stretch at the Buctouche end. Mr, Tritee in- 
formed the writer that the line was very favor
ably located, the gradea and curvatures easy 
end in no case exceeding the government 
standard' grade. The company expect to be 
track-laying in about four weeks. Negotia
tions for rails and rolling stock are In pro
gress. Grading wli 1 be concluded In six weeks. 
Before the close of the season the company 
anticipate the completion of the line ae far as 
Buctonche river, three quarters of 
the tewn. Here a large bridge requires to be 
built next winter before the town itself can be 
reached. The principal bridges on the line are 
ae fellows ; Waterworks bridge, 400 feet lone, 
four miles from Moncton; Shediac river bridge, 
400 feet long; bridge at McLean’s, Scotch 
Settlement; bridge at MacDougald’s, 200 feel; 
Cocagne river bridge, 500 feet long; Little 
Buctouche river bridge, 450 fret; and 
the Buctonche bridge, which will be » 
Howe Truie structure, 1100 feet to length. 
The stations will be located at Moncton, Irish- 
town, Scotch Settlement, Gagnons, Cooagne, 
Ohio, Little Buctonche and Buctouche. Five 
hundred men and 150 teams are now employed 
along the line. The main objaet of the road 
of course ie to connect Moncton and Buctonche, 
bnt the line will open up several fine lumber, 
lug and farming sections and prove of great 
assistance to several large mille en route, such 
ae McKee’s mill and that of Smith & Bamee at 
Cooagne, which cute 3,000,000 feet a year. It 
is expected that the road will open np an fan. 
portant quarry at Shediac river. Large quan
tities of wood and bark will be shipped tt 
Monoton and Buctouche. The ties required 
for the road, about 85,000, are now neatly all 
on the ground. Bight feet ie the deepeet cut
ting on the entire line.

<*

SPRINGFIELD CORNER,
a place fast rising into notice among the other 
villages of Kings County. There are two 
finely stocked etores kept by S. H. White & 
Co. and Jas. Klerstead. Mr. Kiersteed la a 
very active politician, a member of Kings 
County Council, and the efficient and obliging 
P. M. of the place. Near bis store stands the 
new and beautiful little Methodist church 
building, now nearing ompietion. The out
side has all been finely painted by Mr. 
Whightman cf Colllna. This church will be a 
credit to the denomination in this section. 
The Baptists have also a neat little church 
which was lstely dedicated to worship. Be- 
sides these, there is the Episcopalian church 
edifice. 8o you see this plica is nit at a lose 
for a plaoe of worship. If any one should fall 
to find shelter in any of tV«e, no doubt they 
could hire the public ban A. Fairweather 
may be heard beating upon the red hot iron at 
the corner roads. His wit and fan draw many 
to the blacksmith shop. Hue too we find tbe 
,residence of Rev. J. H. Talbot of the Church 
of England; and, also, of Dr. J. Wilson. 
Springfield Corner is a pleasant and stirring 
Utile village.

We also pass over the

і

Who’ll till the bell ?
I, said Parnell,
‘ і was for Ireland he fell; 
Г11 tall the bell.

—Pall Mall Gazette,

Et. Marys and Vicinity.

(FROM A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.)
Nashwaak, York Co., July 20.—This place 

wae visited laet evening with a. terrific bail 
storm, which proved very detrimental to all 
kinds of vegetation. The potato tops 
were completely cut down, also the 
buckwheat, and even broke the glass 
in tbe uindowe of great many houses, 
and even knocked the leaves off the trees. It 
wee one of tbe eeverett hail storms ever Been 
htre, tbe ball being very Urge in size, and 
seemed to come in a line from the direction of 
Keswick ridge, and followed in a line down tbe 
Tay to the Nashwaak, coveting to breadth 
about three miles.

The crops were much injured when the hail 
fell The crop looks very well to Etinley this 
season,

Theie are eight new buildings goieg on to 
Stanley village at present and more than usual 
numbers of new buildings along the Nashwaak

Marysville presents the same lively scene 
The beautiful villa is like a bee hive, as lively 
as usual The hum never ceases there. Money 
seems to be rather scarce just now, but there 
»re more new buildings in course ef erection 
Ihsn I saw for a nnmber of years past.

W, Macfarlane’d factory at St. Mary’s 
ferry fa kept very busy. So fa Mr. Jeffrey’s, 
too.

All the travelling between Fredericton and 
Boise town now fa by rail, the highway to 
leeerteeL The mail from the former to the 
latter ptooe la despatched by a single horse 
team. No passengers go by mail now.

Mrs. Carafe, wife of the late Mr. Carafe, the 
railway man, fa on a visit to Gibson and fa 
looking after her deceased husband’s property.

The whole country fa attending the circus 
today in Fredericton.

J. N. Masters, of Bye, England, having 
written Sir Henry Ponsonby, secretary of the 
Queen,for the purpose of ascertaining by whom 
Her Majesty wae asked the question, “The 
cause of England’s greatness ?” when she re- 
P M ‘the Bible," has receive! an answer from 
Sir Henry saying there fa no truth whatever to 
that commonly believed etory,

mill from

“CROMWELL’S HILL ”

It has a fine Presbyterian houae of worship. 
Tba old Kirk fa still standing there. Here also 
may be eeen the old Catholic chapel There 
has been little change in this place for some 
eight years.

After crossing the line from Kings into 
Queens we shortly teach the settlement called

MILL BROOK.
The poet office here fa kept by Mr. Hughes, 
This settlement has a neat little school house 
into which both a day and Sabbath school fa 
held. And ew Sommerville lives in this set- 
tlement, at A owns the saw mill 

From the top of Todd's hill we catch a 
glimpse of the river Washademoak, and ere 
long reach the

the manner of

A skeleton, believed to be that of the late 
A, T, Stewart, the great merchant, has been 
found under the flagging at No. 61 Row street,
New York city. The body wae stolen from 
the grave to 1878. At that time this part of.'
Row street ww a headquarters lor thieves. *

The New York Sunday World published the 
portraits of seven prominent colored citizens of 
Gotham. Bx of them had white faces. If the 
portraits had been of white men every one 
probably would have been ae black as coal It- 
to one of the eooentricitiee ol Illustrated dally 
journalism that white shall be black and black. -, 
white.

Tbe King ol 81am has named his new bin» 
son George Washington. He should be fi
nished at once with a cherry tree and ahatobr-
et,—AÇanta Çoiutitvtwn,

NARROWS,
This place, ae well ae the shore of the Wash

ademoak, has varied and picturesque scenery. 
Now, the buildings look neat and trim. On 
the toft bank may be seen the buildings ef 
Henry Todd, the pleasant and obliging post
master of the Narrows. This offioe 1 
a centre for mall matter to Queens. Throe 
times per wwk mails from Wickham, Cola’s 
Island, Gagetowo, Ohipman and Lakeview as- 
wmble here, and jdso the mall stage from Not- 
ton station. Mr. Todd told your reporter that 
during the last year 2994 registered letters had 
been handled to his office. Wednesday’s mall 
day Is a busy one. Among hls many fine 
buildings fa the fine and well-stocked store oi

Petitcodiae Notes.

(FROM A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.)
Petitoodiao, July 19,—The Methodist and 

Baptist ohurehw here are to run an excursion 
train from Anagsnce, Including all stations 
and platforms w far ae Salisbury, and thence 
to Newcastle, Miramfohi, remaining there sir 
hours, and return, for the small sum of 1125. 
Arrangements ate made with Mr, Killam to

orms a
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